33rd Annual Tiger at Bay

What
a Laugh!



M

illions watch him every week on CNN’s American
Morning where he is the reigning humorist on “90
Second Pop” and “Gimme a Minute.” Millions more
read his daily award-winning Internet column, the Borowitz
Report, and millions of National Public Radio (NPR) listeners
know him as the satirical
commentator on Weekend
Edition Sunday where he finds
new targets every week in the
onslaught of current events.
The Wall Street Journal recently
featured him in a front page
story as one of America's
leading comedic voices, calling
him a “Swiftean satirist.”
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Tallahassee/Leon
County Civic Center





A

ndy Borowitz is the recipient of the National
Press Club's first-ever humor award, former
President of the Harvard Lampoon and a best
selling author of four humor books including 2003’s
Who Moved My Soap? The CEO’s Guide to Surviving
in Prison, and a review of Governor Arnold’s First 100
Days in Office, and is well known for his equal
opportunity offender prowess. No one is off limits
including Kerry and Bush, Cheney and Edwards,
Sadaam and Osama (is there a link?), or
J-Lo and Affleck.
At the microphone, he has performed numerous live
events fusing his cutting-edge content with on-target
humor, delving into some of the most crucial and
controversial issues of the day involving politics, the
media and entertainment. Who better to provide his
own unique fair and balanced insights into the
upcoming election and the burning issues
surrounding it?
Don’t miss this
special Tiger At Bay
Gala featuring Andy
Borowitz, one of
America’s hottest
political and
entertainment
humorists.
Andy Borowitz

33rd Annual Tiger at Bay Gala

Fair & Balanced?
What a Laugh!

Featuring Andy Borowitz, Award-winning
Equal Opportunity Offender/Humorist
Date:
Time:

Thursday, October 14, 2004
Cash Bar Opens at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner Served at 7:00 p.m.
Program (including the
Installation of Officers) begins
at 8:00 p.m.

Location: Tallahassee-Leon County
Civic Center
IMPORTANT NOTE: This year’s event has
RESERVED SEATING for all attendees.

Important RSVP
Directions
Table reservations and seating will be determined based
on when reservation reply cards are received; the sooner
you get your reservations in the better the table. When
the space for this event is sold out (and it will), so is
your ability to attend; please get your reservations in as
soon as possible. Walk-ins will not be accommodated.
This event will use RESERVED SEATING for all attendees. Each member
attends free of charge and is allowed to bring one guest free of charge. In
addition, each member is allowed to bring up to four additional guests at a
cost of $50 per guest. Payment for guests must be received with the
registration.
All efforts will be made to secure seating for members and the guests
identified (and paid for with the reservation) on their reply cards. For
members who are not bringing any paid guests but desire to sit with a
group of other members, please note on the reply card the name(s) of the
Club members you would like to be seated with. All efforts will be made to
accommodate your requests (provided the other members would like you
at their table). It would be extremely helpful to have members talk with
one another to coordinate seating requests. The tables will seat up to
eight (8) per table.
For members who are not bringing paid guests and couldn’t care less
whether they sit with a “ ^#*%@$&” Republican or a “sennnnnsitive”
Democrat, you will be seated at tables according to when your reservation
is received (remember, the sooner it is received the better the table).
Tables will be numbered and attendees will receive corresponding
numbers when they pick up their name tags. Therefore, there will be no
need to huddle around the entrance doors or to stampede into the room.
Everyone can enjoy the reception until time to deploy leisurely to their
RESERVED seats for what is sure to be a fun evening.



